SP D Qualifying Products

The purpose of the SP Ds program is to provide educational funds to new and existing Healthmark customers. It is an incentive program based on the purchase of specific Healthmark products.

Purchase of Qualified Products Include:

**Disposable Cart Covers** – includes all covers both stock and custom sizes

**SST Systems & Carts** – includes all trays and carts

**Clean Testing Products** – Includes Water Quality Test Strips, Thermometers, SonoCheck, TOSI Washer Test, Residual Detection Line of Products and all of our Weekly Test Kits

**Infection Control** – Sterile Container Locks, Sterilization Tapes and our complete line of Sterility Assurance Products

**Steriking Sterilization Products** – Including Sterilization Pouches, Integrators, Indicators and more.

**Sterilization Paper Bags**

**Heat Sealers & Roll Cutters** – Includes all type of sealers and sizes of stainless steel roll cutters

**Instrument Care Products** – Includes Flexistem, Disposable and Reusable Cleaning Brushes, Tip Protectors, etc.

**Paper Tray Liners & Soaker Sheets** – Includes Ortho Shield, Underguard, Basket Liners, Corner Protectors, etc.

**ProTech Sterilization Trays** – Includes our complete line of trays

**PPE Apparel** – Face Shields, Jumpsuits, Decontamination Gloves, Sleeve Gloves, Cooling Vests and Scrub Hats

**Labeling** – Self-Looping Tray Tags, Imprinted Autoclave Tape, Label Guns & Labels, Message Labels, Tray Identification Tags, Instrument Marking Tape, etc.

All points will be earned and held in the facility’s name. Points are non-transferable. All awards will require written request with Management approval. Points will only be earned on direct purchases from Healthmark. Points will be calculated on the net value of an item and will not include freight charges.